NMRN, Portsmouth -
All buildings Subsection B & C

Visitor Centre
Porters Lodge N/A
Store house 5 N/A
Action Stations
Victory Workshops
South Office Block N/A
Store House 10
Store House 11
Victory Building
Library

*N/A = Building not required in works. Please omitt.
Period and construction type for each building, alongside floors to be internally surveyed:

Building 1 – Visitor Center – Late 20th century steel and glass construction single storey - Whole floor.

Building 4 – Action Stations/BH6 – Mid-19th century 4 storey brick construction - Ground floor and first floor including cinema space only.

Building 5 – Victory Workshops – Bay One Early 19th Century with some offices - All floors.

Building 7 – Storehouse 10 – Mid 18th century 3 storey brick construction - Ground floor and second floor only.

Building 8 – Storehouse 11 – Mid 18th century 3 storey brick construction, with basement and attic - All floors.

Building 9 – Victory Gallery – Early 20th century with some parts dating to 17th century brick construction - All floors.

Building 10 – Library/Storehouse 12 – Mid 19th century 2 storey brick construction - All floors.